
achievA this purpose.. We may ..not be at évery negôtiati,ng
.table, but Qur commitment and expertise will be brought to be%a,r
wherever they.can çcintri:hute effectively.

The goal zn all.these areas is stability; stabi,lit.y.at.
lower Zevels of arms,', and stabili.ty in the relationship 1?etwEe;n
offençe: arid defence,

An endûring security structure, however, re4uirép^a.
broader basis of confidence than we have had in. thepast.

Canada's fourth principle, therefore^, 'is to.,encouragë.
a more constructive Soviet role internationally.. .We welcôme'a
world in which the Soviet Union is a committed,_responsible:
partneri.whether in political.oreconomic matt:ers.".We
encourage thisanà look to the Soviet Union to match its , words
- J
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Fifth, we will continue to-stress the hüman:s,ide:of.
East-West relations. Canadians believe deeply t:hat famil;ie.s
wiahing to be reunited should be permitted to do so. We
believe in religious freedom, the right to emigrate and the
ri_ght to dissent. We will continue to raise our voice on these
matters at the Vienna:Meeting on European Security and
Cooperation. And we.will not cease until.we,are.sat'ssfied that
international standards are being met.
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Canada i s ccimmi tted to playing . an active ro1Q:: i,n. thë:
arms control and..disarmament process. Firstly recogniz^:ng and
respecting the bi:lateral nature of the sôme'of; the key
negotiations, Canada regularly communicates its v.iews:and
support to both the USSR and the USA. It is, however,. Canada':s
view that we are entering a period in whichmultilataral:a:rms.
control agreements will be increasingly signifiçan:t.and
necessary,. . Canada is.an active mèmber of all the significant:,
multilateral arms control and.dis.armament bodies-including the.:
Conference Qn. Disarrtiament, the Mutual Balançed Force ReduGtiôn::
Talks, and the new mandate negotiations on conventional
stability in Europe and the CSCE. Canadalis especially.
committeçl to ,the role of the U.N. in international ,peace:a
security: We arw the fourth largest.contributor to that
organization and a.re.actively involved in seeking to strengthen
its role including the contribution it can-makein the arms
control and. .securitji process.

(SEE. ALSO CONFIDENCE; BUILDING, C_ON_VEN__TIONA_L.'ARMS rOr:TRQL
DEFENCÊ_WHTTEFAPÉR, EAST-WEST RELATI.ONS;NÔRT_H, ~

'N.Ô_KTH rC_T_LÂI^T ÎC'TRFÂTŸ ÔRGP,NÎ Z11T!ÔNTNAT'Ô^,, 7
OBJFCTZVES hNn _ST.CG_K^^OhM ÇÔNF_FRÉNCE ON CONFIDENCE A_NDAND.

SF^CUT?ÎT'Ÿ BUILDING. MEI^SÛREST1g8fî ) 1T


